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Faith, Real Life, and Rest

Mark 1:29-39

Some years ago, long before we had cell phones and such, as an April Fool’s Joke, some

magazine printed an article saying that Microsoft would soon be selling work stations that

would fit in bathroom stalls. 

The joke backfired: many folks thought it was a good idea and asked for information on how

to place an order. 

The idea was meant to be preposterous: do we really need to be that busy? To take work into

the throne room? But in our culture, it makes perfect sense.  We are Americans. We know how

to work. We extol work. 

Max Weber, a sociologist in the early 20  Century was trying to make sense of why   Germanyth

seemed more prosperous than some of the surrounding nations: And he came up with this: The

Protestant Work Ethic, as opposed to the presumably less energetic Roman Catholic folk of

other nations.

His point was this: the Protestants in  Germany had a theology which equated salvation with

prosperity and prosperity  with hard work. In other words, God has already chosen to bless

some people,   with salvation, and not just salvation, but also with prosperity. And so folks

worked hard to be successful , to be prosperous, for prosperity was proof of God’s favor. 

In other words, lazy people will not inherit heaven. Nor poor people presumably.  It’s not very

good theology and it is not theology that we Methodists support, but such an attitude resonates

in American history as well. The Protestant Work Ethic of Germany has become the American

Work Ethic. 

It’s a defining characteristic of Americans: we work hard. Oh, and along the way, capitalism
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was included in the mix as being God’s chosen economic system. Hard to find that in Scripture,

but anyway. 

We Americans, Christian, Protestant, or not, are brought up to find not just virtue, but

Godliness in hard work. Which is OK I suppose, unless it is taken too far. Which often it is. 

We are always busy. And if we happen not to have computer workspaces in bathroom stalls,

we do have cell phones that allow us to text while we drive and check emails as well. Why that

is not only dangerous, very dangerous, it is foolish as well. 

We have laptop computers so that we never have to leave work at work. No, that’s not

dangerous, but at some point it might just be foolish as well. 

We are a busy people. Too busy to prepare meals. Much too busy actually to sit down together

as families and enjoy one another... or if we do sit down to eat together, at least we can text

other people and stay busy that way. 

We are a busy people. And some studies have shown that sleeplessness has reached epidemic

proportions in our nation. As many as 1/3 of us are sleep-deprived. Including teenagers. 

And speaking of children, we program their lives as well to be busy. When I was a child, I never

heard of something called a play date. We neighborhood kids just played. Didn’t have to be

scheduled. But now, our kids have so many opportunities. Dance, sports, cheerleading, scouts,

and if time, church activities. So many opportunities. Too many? Well, that’s for parents to

decide, not me. 

It’s as if we believe that if we are not doing something, every waking hour, we are somehow

failing God. Perhaps many of us take to heart the Scripture: Idle hands are the devil’s tools. Except

for this. That’s not Scripture. It comes from Chaucer, in the 1380's.
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Today, I simply want to give each and every one of you an invitation: to rest. To find time for

renewal. To stop. To think. To contemplate. To relax. Psalm 46:10 invites us, “Be still and

know I am God.” But more than that, the Jewish faith centered itself on this notion of rest, of

re-creation. God rested from creation on the seventh day, and that was an invitation, command

actually, for us to do the same. 

But we modern Christians have left that notion behind. In the old days, working on the Sabbath

was considered a sin. Now feels like sin if we have any idle moment at any time. 

Now, in Jesus’ day, folks were serious about rest, about Sabbath. Maybe too much. The notion

of Sabbath, of rest, worship, and renewal was sometimes   still another onerous burden. The

Jewish faith itself realized some of this. If an ox is in a ditch, you may take it out of the ditch,

even on the Sabbath. 

And Jesus himself said it is OK to heal someone on the Sabbath, even if that is technically work,

because showing mercy is an even higher commandment than keeping the Sabbath. 

At the same time, we do not want to lose sight of the fact that the day of rest, of renewal, of

re-creation, if you will, was offered as a gift. 

The  glory of the Jewish faith is that it centered on a rhythm: there is work, but there is also the

gift of rest. And I wonder if perhaps we started to lose this emphasis when we decided to make

Sunday, instead of Saturday, our Sabbath, our day to focus on God. The Jewish Sabbath made

reference to God’s resting, and invited us, commanded us to do the same.

But our Sabbath, our day of special focus on God, is Sunday, the Day of Resurrection. And

whatever else Easter was, it was not a day of rest. Women up early. Stones rolled away. Peter

and the other disciple dashing to the tomb. Go and tell. Travel to Emmaus. Sunday Sabbath is

active, dynamic. For better or worse. 
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 Come to think of it,  pastors can be guilty of too much work and not enough rest. Someone

told me of a pastor who was so busy and had a certain church officer who was so busy, that they

could not meet until Ten O’clock on Wednesdays. At night. And what a lousy witness that is,

for pastor and church officer alike. [Since I work on the Sunday Sabbath, I try to take Thursday

as my personal Sabbath... to varying degrees of success.] 

Speaking of busy, Jesus was very busy. He had a world to save and very little time in which to

save it. But notice our Scripture. Jesus takes time to worship, then goes into a home,

presumably to rest.

But at once, at once, they tell Jesus that Simon’s mother-in-law has a fever. So he goes and heals

her.

And then at evening, at the end of a long and stressful day, they bring to Jesus the sick, the

possessed. It was as if the whole city gathered around the door. Everyone wanted a piece of

Jesus and so would you. He cured many.

But then notice, the next morning, well, while it is still dark in fact, Jesus goes off, because

Jesus knows he has to rest. He goes to a deserted place. To be alone. To be still and know God

is God. To pray. 

But then Simon and his cohorts hunt for him, and don’t give up until they find him. Now Jesus

is in a quiet place, in prayer. But no matter. There is work to be done. And you can hear the

reproach in their voices, “Everyone is searching for you.” 

But Jesus does not answer the call of duty. Does not give in to their demands that he be busy.

Instead, his quiet time, his prayer time, now shattered, he refuses to head right back into the

busyness of Capernaum. He says, “Let’s do this. Let’s walk down the road a bit, to the

neighboring towns.” The main reason of course is that Jesus loves everyone; it is not just those

in favored city or favored circumstance who have a claim on him. 
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But I cannot help but wonder, and I cannot prove this by the text, if maybe Jesus needed some

extra time, to wander, to walk, and so could not wait to journey to a different town. 

Something else about Jesus. As he journeyed through life, he noticed things. Savored them.

Contemplated them. Most great rabbis quoted other great rabbis and law and tradition. Jesus,

not so much. Instead, he taught like this: did you ever notice the lilies of the field? What about

sparrows flying through the air?  See that fish net? I’ll make you fishers of men. The Kingdom of God is

like, well, that jumbled and tumbled and ragged bush over there. 

Jesus would often stop. Rest. Notice things. Notice plants. Notice people. He took the time

to savor stuff, in other words. 

When is the last time you heard the singing of a bird? What phase is the moon? Is Venus the

morning star of evening star these days? When is the last time you and your loved ones talked

without television in the background? Would God really be angry if you turned off your cell

phone? If you did not update your Facebook status?

Now, don’t get me wrong. I love technology and I love gadgets. Sometimes  I’m right there

myself, watching TV, yet gametracking the Carolina Hurricane’s hockey game, and yes talking

to Susan only if a boring commercial comes along, and yes answering emails and such. 

And, hearing of Europeans who take two hours to eat a meal makes me shudder. I don’t think

I could stand to be at a table that long. But then again, eating a fast-food meal in three minutes

and then rushing off to the next thing, might not really be the sort of abundance that life might

offer. 

All I am trying to say is this: sometimes our lives become too full. We try to do too much stuff.

And in the process deprive ourselves of the grace, the joy, the gift, of slowing down and

savoring all that we have. The old adage is that we should stop and smell the roses, but

sometimes in our modern life we do not even notice that the roses are there at all.
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But Jesus. Jesus noticed the lilies of the field. And made time, not just found time, but made

time to go off by himself to a quiet place. And God wove this notion of Sabbath rest and

renewal right into the very fabric of our spiritual lives. And maybe it’s OK if we do the same.

Our society is forever asking: how hard to you work? But God invites us to consider: how well

do we rest? So that we might truly savor the abundance of this God-given life.

So,  in the midst of your busy life, I invite you from time to time... don’t just do something.

Stand there!  
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